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First thing's ﬁrst, what every property owner should know...
Regarding the importance of sewer safety, we advise our customers to do regular
maintenance 3-4 times a year to prevent blocked catch basins, manholes, storm drains
and sewer lines inside or beyond the outside walls of your residential, commercial and
industrial buildings from your property line up until the city property line.
Dayton Plumbing Services Ltd. is committed to providing our customers with safe and
reliable services for your sewer systems because we want you to be aware of potential
drain issues that may arise if vertical and horizontal drain pipes are not maintained
properly above and underground. A problem could develop within your drain line without
your knowledge but with regular maintenance, you can be aware of any issues before
they become large costly problems like back-ups and ﬂooding with the potential to
cause serious damage to your property.
Our team has years of experience in drain cleaning and maintenance in Ontario. We are
licensed, insured, and have WSIB clearance. We know how a drain should work at its
full potential and we can provide you with the services you need to get those results.
We are here to help you regarding your sewer service lines blockage or any plumbing
needs you may have.
For your knowledge, we do schedule maintenance for drain services up to 12 months in
advance. We offer a one year drain maintenance package at a discounted price. It
includes 1 snaking and 1 power ﬂush service 4 times a year which will be performed
every 3 months. This service is for the main drain but does not include all the branches.
We can schedule to have our team on site at a time that is convenient for our customers
to trouble shoot any drain problems. We can perform a clear and complete camera
inspection of sewer lines to determine any existing or possible future problems that may
arise.

Ofﬁce # 905-604-7710
Emergency # 647-219-6508 or 647-897-9332
www.ﬁxtorontoplumbing.com
*coupons and promotions are not available with discounted package deals for multiple services,
towards contracts, or emergency calls.

